Class of
-Purple
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1903.

and Whili;

RAY"MOND W. KE.M. J'kimdent.
ERNEST .\. TEI'I'T. \i<ic-rui:sii)E.NT.
CHARI, 1:;S !:, WlirrMCiRI':. Secki-iarv.

W.'VRREN GODD.ARD, Treasurer.

HONORARY' MEMBh:R.
Mus. T. M. FoCKE.

MEMBERS.
K..\TE Grace Barber

Kw.mu.xh Warki.x Kent

W.\rren

AI.vkv Loiise

Goddard, Jr.

Edith Cecilia Keefeu

(JuiiXN

Er.nest Allen Tefft

Charles Elv Wiiitmore

Class History. 1903.

We

are

well known

so

to

most

"i you

that to rehearse all

oui

relegated to the past would be a waste of
energy. An outline merely of our history will be sufficient.
had
the
life and vigor of children
As Freshmen we
good apl bad
wilh many things to leam and some to leach. Although wc could
not recite "POL ECON" nor respect the knowledge of our upper
classmen, we could show our college friends how to play football,
have a successful sleighride, dictate to a Sophomore class or have
a
good time generally night or day.
Our Sophomore year found us the same alert, active band, slightly
reduced in numbers, but still ready for trouble of all kinds, from
"visits to the office" to ostracism from the college; the latter resulted
in great physical benefit to some.
Thus wc passed the year, still
maintaining our athletic prestige and acquiring some knowledge in
deeds wdiich have been

cidentally on our way.
The Junior year, that
and

a

year ut financial strain, found
trifle miscliievous. but ready as ever to show

receptions

run

to prove

our

and dances.

We found

claims to shares iu the

ant

now we assume

that

name

Freshman

bugle

the title of "Grand Old

and honor

days!

happy
ahility to

inu out a "Grist" and
despite the Seniors. Thus

time to

the third year slipped by with but one shadow
path the passing onward of a classmate.
And

still

us

our

tc)

darken its

Sgniors."

How

bright

pleas

the realization of the fairest dreams of

But this realization carries wdth it

onr

gratitude

our

for

past and preseni joy and lielpfulness. So we, though few, now turn
from our past history, conscious only of beneficent care, and salute

thee,

our

Alma Mater, "R. L C."

Class of 1904.
Colors

likic and White.

WALTER S. RODMAN. I'kksiukxt.

TIBERIO GARCIA .M.O.MA, Vice-President.
WILLARD A. BALLOU, Secretary

and

Treasurer.

HONORARY MEMBER.

Sarj\h Watson Sanderson.

MEMBERS.
Tiberio Garcia Aloma

Frederick Lawrence Cross

Willard Alger Ballou

Walter Sheldon Rodman

Fred Clifford Hoxie.

Class History of 1904.
After a period of hard studying and patient waiting, we have at
last arrived at lhat stage of our college career when it becomes us
to uphold the standard "of college w^ork as Juniors and as publishers
of the GRTST.
At the beginning of the year we were pleased to
increase our number bv receiving two members of an earlier class who
had left college lo go out into the world, but who could not resist the
advantages and pleasures of the old school life and so n'lurncd lo
spend another two years of painstaking work in our niiiNr. < )ur
only agricultural member did not return last fall, bui \\c liear ihat
he is doing ^v(ll as a telegraph despatcher and seems to have e.\chani^ed his ;igri<-ultural ambitions for something more remunerathe three years of our college course it is needless to say
Xone of them nnsurhave encountered many difficulties.
now
Ihey are all things of lhe past, on
which we may look back with a smile. As we come lo the end of
the Junior year, we feel tlie exhilaration of the racer wdio gathers his
remaining powers, wdth tbe goal full in view, for its home spirit. At
the end of the Sophomore year graduation is too vague a thing to
occupy the young student's mind ; it is too far off, too many things
may happen meantime and it does not give liim the stimulus which
he feels later.
As he finishes tlie Sophomore year a feeling of
satisfaction comes over him as he reviews the battles already won
and contemplates those yet before him.
Although this year has
been a very busy one with us, we have succeeded in retaining tiie
reputation for high scholarshij) we made in our first year.
Xuinerous excursions have been taken by various members of
the class during the year: notably, one on wheels to Hope Valley
and an inspection trip througli the principal electrical plants of
Providence.
Taking everything into consideration we have had a most pros
perous year and we now wish to ihauk all those wdio have kindly
helped us in collecting malerial for this Grist and to beg their indul
knocks
wliich
wc
have made inten
gence for any mistakes or
tionally or otherwise.
Rah! Rah! Rah! for Xineteen-four.
We are few but w^e need no more.
We have the unusual honor of having one of our class an instructor
in the college and feel ourselves somewhat above the others in this

During

that

we

mountable, however, and

"Cap"

respect.

is the

same

jolly

for the benefit of the class and the

right-hand

man

fellow

as

college.

at drill and achieved

great

of old,
He is
success

always working
Capt. Sparrow's
in drilling the

recruits last fall.

Willie,
sorts

our

biological fiend,

takes great

of animal life and is also

and the Y. M. C. A.
travel far from his

prominent

pleasure

An inordinate iove of

own

fireside

on

in

dissecting

all

in the Lecture Association
him to

dancing
nights, while his
sad depletion in his
causes

the stormiest of

great regard for anything chemical,

causes

a

book from buying various decoctions with wbich to try his
combining them into various useful liniments, salves, etc.
Rodtly is the same easy-going chap as ever; one day tired of school,
the next head over heels in laying out plans for the uext year's
work.
No problem is too long to phase him and in addition to
his studies he is. engaged in a twenty-hour per week course in baseball.
He is very fond of being at home, only missing bis own little bed
once in these tliree years.
He ahvays sees lo il tlial he is home to
supper as if his very life depended upon it.
Fred is our practical electrician and can pick more flaws in a
formula for efficiency than any other five students in the college.

pocket

skill in

He, too, is often led far afield in search of
of his troubles is the

question

a

dance, and

not

the least

of whom he shall take to the next

But
dance and whether he will get his programme filled or not.
for all that he is a good-hearted fellow with a Colorado mustache.
fifth member, is the genial driver of the college team
We predict that at some near date
engineer of the class.
applying for a patent for a new-fangled gas engine upon
which he is busily working.
He is one of the I'". I. G. gods, and
very well so, for he is big and powerful.
Miss Sanderson, our honoran,- member, has always been and will
continue to be our bright and witty guide wdio leads us safely through
the labyrinth of social and class affairs.
She is an ideal chaperon,
with her lively humor banishing all dullness from sleighride or re
ception.

Fritzy,

and chief

he'w'ill be

our

Honorary Member
CLASS

SAR.til

OF

Watson Sa

1904.

Class of 1905.
Colors

Brown and White.

lEAN GILMAN, I'kksiiifnt.
S

I-.l.l/,\l',KTII CII.X.MI'I.IX, \ Ki;-I'KF.S1DENT.
Nl.l.LIE .\. HARR, VLL. Si.( uet.vhv and Treasurer.

HdXORAlO
ELiz.MiKin

-ME.MllER.

.

Wm-,-(.x Kknvox,

MEMBERS.
S. Eliz-\im;tii Ciia.mflin.

Jeax Gil.man
Nf.i.i.ie .-Vrmstrcvg IIakuai.i,,

\'icT0ii Wells Dow.

James

Lee Murray.

Class History, '05.

In accordance w'ith our rash promise of last year, we now take
our
pen to jot down again a few of our doings and misdoinss.
We have been kept so busy by our pace-makers, the Course of Study
Committee, that wc have failed to make a record at all commensurate
with the traditional Sophomore class historv; so l>us\ in fact lhat
but one of our members bas been able to avail Inuisv-li nf the usual
.Sophomore privilege of an extra two weeks' \acatiiin, .-i vacation
which, contrary to precedent, he did not spend al WTsipi.tL;,
To the kindness of our bonorarv member, r are iiidiluiM for a
verv enjoyable slcisjh ride, followed b\- a spread al ve "co-oj- donintorv.
I'or full particulars consult tbe .\an-.ai;anset( Weeklv Times
lor December nineteenth.
Willi one of our members president of the \', \V. C. C another
\ice- 1 'resident .it the R. I. C, A. A., and yet another Assistant I'oot
ball Manager, we trust lhat we are exciisable for feeling tbat mtr
Our class
importance as a elass is not \v'holly in our own ec^nceit.
is also represented in the E. I. G. and L. .\, S. S. societies, clubs,
broomsticks or whatever they ma\ be.
This ye.'n'"s course of
But enough of singiii,Lt onr own |ira!se>.
study marks the beginning of tbat lii'eakin,g tip of elass ties which
for most of ns must inevittibK- come,
Lasl fall our j)aths which
until then had run parallel began their wide divergence.
The girls
now' tread the giddy, nnisiea! nta/es of "la lan,gne francaise," and
dig their scalpels into tbe fragrant calyxes of the flowers and inlo
the .gory bodies of the cats, seeking for tbe place where (be latter
The bo\ s now- tread ibe more
keep their nine li\-cs, wc presume.
steach- gnlteral dciilsclien wcg." and must i>en'orce ^:nisfv their in
satiate instincts of crueltv upon the insensible elements and wreck
their frail barks it|ion the 'rock-strewn shores of malhem.'ilics,
.\ext fall comes yet another division among Ibe bov-.. when they
must choose the course
upon wbich .-hall rc>t their clianees ol
Little besido our class meetings
success or failure in after lite.
will then remind us tbat we are one class slill; bnt this divergence
of interests, couplcfl with the occasional dropping oi a classmate from
the "life strenuous," we feel to be but prophetic of the time when
we must inevitably leave the balls of dear old Kingston.
up

Class of 1906.
Colors

Black and

Orange.

CLARENCE ARNOLD HILLS, PRi;sini;N-T.
CORA EDN.A. SISSON, X'ice-President.
MILDRED FRANCES KNIGHT, Secretary.
MARION GRAHAM

ELKINS, Treasurer.

HONORARY MEMBER.
E.

Josephine Watson.

Bexjami.v Howard Arnc

Clarence Arnold Hills

Wallace Noyes Berry

Frederick George Keyes

Rollin Grover Cl.\rk

Mildred Francis K.nigiit

Marion Graham Elkins

Rolando Martinez

Edith May Fle.ming

Howard Maktin Nichols

Lee La Fl.ace H.ardino

Cora Edna Sisso.v.

Percy Wilfred Slocum

Class

Yes,

we

are

History,

'06.

Freshmen and very proud of it, too, for
The little Preps, look up at

the center of interest?

upper classmen look down upon us.
would thrive without the class of '06.

We

even

are
us

wonder if the

we

not

and the

College

Our

Some who joined us
history is neither long nor exciting.
the first of the year have left us, but we are still
strong in brains
and numbers. Not until
a
short time ago did
we
consider it necessary to have a constitution.

at

(? by the editors)

Accordingly

four

( ?) of

our

members drew up one and presented the results to
an enthusiastic
bearing in spite of the attrac

the class, who gave it
tion of the gymnasium

near

bv.

Behold us in our glory in Dr. Leighton's domain, where, amid
cracking test-tubes, we gasp and cough over chlorine and deny
that we ever jumped at an explosion of hydrogen.
Our eUlcrs

regard us with amusement, but
in times of need, and there is one

they offer their valuable assistance
especially who unlocks all mysteries.
glance at the Freshies in the physical lab.
Just look at onr girls experimenting in electricity. Why do they
gaze about so helplessly? .Arc they waiting for the spirit to move?
Alas 1 no, for it is far too lively in the galvanometer's magnetic
Do not leave without

a

needle.

One of

our members has a decided genius for
geometrical drawing
already been recommended as a fit candidate for the museum.
struggle up the stony pathway of learning, we have come
to only one of the Hills of life; and although now and then a rare
Berry refreshes us, yet we stumble on as if in tbe darkness of
Knight up tbe unknown way.
Now we must leave \ou until we speak again through the uext

and has
In

our

edition of the Grist.

blessing

to

our

In that time may

College.

we

grow to be

even more

of

a

Our

family

have added to

is

increasing

in

numher

a

few of

our

size, and since

we

wrote you last

we

supply of little brothers, sisters
companions have developed into real
live college .'Students (?) and like all the college people look down
upon us and seem to have forgotten that the\' were ever among us.
But we have one consolation
"PAI 'A" is still training us in a way
and cousins.

we

any

our

A

generous

should go and he seems to us to be head and shoulders above
one else here.
Say, we had a IjaskeL ball team and they played

It
great, too; beat the "Freshies" and you can just bet we feel big.
isn't always the big fellows that get there first, you know, we little

just dodge right between their legs and then they feci pretty
big boys sa> wc bother them, so "PA" is going lo send
us home
early every day. but we don't mind, rather like it in fact.
We have just heaps of fun playing "soldier," but those guns are
]>retty heavy; we're going to ask for some air-rifles next year. Don't
\ou think we know some
pretty big words? Well "PA" gives us
ones can

The

cheap.

one a

week to learn

Some of

so

that

we can

go out and astonish the Freshmen.

littlest brothers get awful sleepy sometimes and then
"PA" gets cross and scolds, but we tr}-^ to be good and some day
he's going to give each of us a bag of peanuts and a stick of pepper
mint candy and the big boys don't have any of that, so we think
our

Ave'-^e got the best of the bargain.
Tt is aw^ful hard work to write
hi>ii'r\ : we had much ralher play marbles, so if you will please

.-I

f.\cu>e

for

ns

every

n>,

and then

when

.-md liave a nice game before the bell rings
We go to bed al half-past seven
day we're going to be great big uku and women
sit by the fire and think whal a daudv time wi' had

we'll .--tup

to go to

night,

onr

but

we can

we were

ii,,\\

bread and milk.

some

"PREPS."

of Poultry Class

History

of 1903.

On

January eighth, ninteen hundred and three, we launched our
straight for the harbor known as "Poultry Knowl
edge." Our class had representatives from all stations and all lands;
from millionaire to backs woodsman, from P'rance to Usquepaug.
Our members were especially noted for their unity of thought and
action and it was with many regrets that we were obliged to bid fare
bark and steered

well to

our

classmates and the dear
of

R. I. C. Of

course we

receivetl the

from the

regulars, but then baths are
always
they
unexpected.
Wc take this opportunity to thank the faculty and students for
making our stay so pleasant and enjoyable, for we were treated like
angels all we lacked were the wings. We had some trouble in trying
to siiow our appreciation of the kindness of all, but finally with open
pocketbooks and hearts, we succeeded. Some unmentionable persons
regarded us as "Rubes" and tried to dictate to us; but we think that
we understand the rules of
society quite as well as the Senior boys, so
customary

amount

beneficial

we

went ahead

ofifer

even

hazing
if

and achieved

are

no

somewhat

little

success.

Allow

us

here to

a little advice.
Whenever you wish to give a dance, you should
always consult the two little boys who wear the shoulder straps,
to
think
that they run the college.
since they seem
Just a word about our honorary member. Mademoiselle Givernaud,
who by her love for the Poultry Class, helped ns through the last
days at college. Hand iu hand, with President Smith, she enabled
us lo realize our expectations in the
highest degree, and it was her
kind words and loving smiles that calmed our perturbed spirits when
we became excited at the unpleasant suggestions of a few whom we
need not mention. Diamond was the sparkling life of the class and
he could not be beaten as a jolly good fellow and as a lover of the

although Weed pressed him close in the latter respect and was
nearly beaten, for his aflfections seemed to turn only from sister to
sister and back again. Poor Kolbe we had to leave behind in King
ston.
Truly love works w^onders. We must not slight the ladies of
ladies,

our

class and

and

thank them for their kindness

we

es])ecially
projects. We

the Madame, wdio
were

much to the faithful

fortunate in

so

sick members,
us

out in

choice of officers and

iu whicli ihev

manner

to our

generously helped

our

performed

wc

our
owe

their duties.

Lack of space forbids further mention of our classmates,
a hap])y and prosperous future.

so

we

can

only wish them
Our

deligfhtful

course

and dance tendered to the

joyable banquet,
friends.

l>rought lo a fitting end by a reception
faculty and students, followed by an en

was

served to the members of the class and

a

few of their

We shall

stay in

Kingston
ing knowledge in

always be pleased to remmber our six weeks'
period emljracing golden ojjportunities for gain
our chosen work, as well as a season for a royal

as a

good time.
Kind college friends and faculty,
well wdtii every wish for the
for the Rhode Island College.

success

we

bid yon all

a

Poultry Class, Poultry Class,
We

never

take

a

bit of

sass.

The banner members of nineteen-three.
The

Poultry

Class of R. I. C

V

reluctant fare

of the Grist and for

^

a

long life

'Neath

Shady

Elms.

